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Wl^PiTSm.'.

Saaaary of th© August I950 MonfchXy Narrative Biport for

Cool with raim first half 1 hot & dry @35fi mouth.
Pine danger ^« Ma3±niiaa 8B^» miaijaiaa 56^.

SPSCIAL
ACTlVlTISS I

isspscnoi©:

IlhSgE^ICS

PUBLICITY I

CCKPUISTS t

PUHS, MAI^ ,

Rogers to B<»«8aa3a aM iBspoetion Sotc^i Approen^ Roado
MattsoG trips te Teton mth Viirfe, J. Miller fe Br©ea®,
lixams h^ Looad C.S. Board. Park Hotel fir«, CSardinor,

Population ssnaus, 11,116 visitors;, 3,i+i9 employees

^

total lii.,555* Hontaiia Powsr Co, eonstraotlag liij©

for additloiml po9?«r at MiiaEioth, Toi^ist study by
VvyoEiiag Hi^wiay o@pt. aad

M&IS?]^&liOEt

"TToll

Keith Keilsoia, Jeraa© ?£ill@r. Dr. Julian rf. Faiss, L@o
Finn, Dr. Meredith Burrill, Bsi.r^Qy MoAMre-wa, Dr«
miltor GatEinitz, 3. !• Sricsoa, H. 1. Aagi?in, L. F»
Copoland, E-. R. Davenport, Frank A. Kittradge, Ben
BreezQ* Dr. Paul Bavar, Thomas iTinfe, Imston B, Sruiy,
?8m. Roberfcson, GK;^ Uisards, C2iarl©s Fostor, sdwia
Childs, Baraos MacBonald, fed C^,ston, C^^orge Basglay
P. L. Raybcarai*

Weekly !3i»K«l@ttor*

July travel figures laaiiod. 177*5^^ folders on hand.

Seventeen latters of ccmplaint i^ooivod.

May & Martens frcsa Region resigned. Labor situatica
serious, vmsi^ to isilitary du^. scsie materials hard
to get and no response to eament bid. Schuster on
Canyon orientation map. Lake and Mammoth aroa plans,
Custwr oeEietory boundaries and Teton studies

»

Weather favorable, oemsiderabl© progress, k n©w
dump truc^. Speeial roadside oleanup crew. Hook
crusher in ^peraticm. Eej^r at Cany«:si. All erews cm.

Progress on both units South Approadi Hoadj inspected
by Vinfe, Miller & Breese*

3

3

3

Ofcher construction parojeots list^»

k

k
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COHC'ilSSIONSRSj Y.P.Co, working on laundry buildiiig S: Lak©
cottages. Hamilton dormitory'' plans approTedj
attampting get bids. Record house ooimfcs.

8,172 guests 9th* 0. F. Sandwidi Shop &
EsLyxma Shop Canp Hoosevolt closed*. Mr.
Hamilton suffered slight b 'taok.

Page
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RBLIGIOTJS SEEYICSS Cihapel used for various services. Special
connaunion. Mazaaioth Boys Choir to Canyon &
Tower Pfells vd-Ki Student Minister " '

.

Yellowstone Park Church CoEixail xjOi^,

IHTaiPRBTIVB SSKVICBSj Special Naturalist talks,

MUSSUM ACTiyiTISS AID

RSSSARCH km OBSmNk-

MATUSAL HISTORY

IKCR3ASS (E DSCRSASE

TISITORS:

TShm program announcement signs. I^n

throughout months TSbrr self-guiding na-cure

trails popular

e

Wozk on museum accessioned items & re cords

«

Damage to bear hide Ss stuffed bear^ case to
be obtained for bear. Herbarium work. Skins
from thrush & raink. Cut flower exhibits
popular* Indian artifacts^ etc. accessioned.

Ei^oms ctoserved. Activity of mud boiler
near Mud Volcano. Dr. Cope to Molly Islands
re. fish tags 5 found II4. dead young pelicans 1

to be investigated, h trees with old dates
exaiained for photographing. Bear feeding
exceedingly bad*

Bears ate dead bears except hearts & livers.
Blk observed eating wild parsnip & monkshood
by preference.

Book sales high, certain ones ©specially
popular. Sales for month 03 a958 .O?.

356*900 as coKipared 3S0,786 last August, loss

6*3^» Season to date down 3»3^« Worth only
eniaranoe to shc^ gain*

Alfred Milotte, Karl T. Frederick, David
Campbell, Gen. Richard Mittelstsedt , Albert
Cotsworth, Julius Alms, Lawrence Madison,
Luoian Donner, Bamet Hover, Andy Anderson,
John Mook, Lou Klouer, Lem Barnes, H. Strove
Honsel, Qovernor Jdtm Bomier, Hans !!5ialberg.

Dr. H. M. Thamdrup, V. E. Lindholm, Kussell
Tumor, Joseph Dieves & Donald Yercellij Dr.

B. N. Jonas, senator Glen Taylor, Eobert
mgstaff, E. E. ^Ison, L. L. Perrin, Minoru

8
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RAHGER SEKVICSi

lijima, Helena Pringl© Smith, ?fe. l^eiter«

Luther Steisard, Srnat ueppiash & Hubert
EoffiBRzm, in.

Geaerftl administration, «Matranoe duty, tourist
stxidy^ firea^ searoh for boy« ato*

PagQ
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vaLDUFE AKD FISH
CULTURAL ACTIVI!faSS » l6 demagea. Bears moved "but many returned,
BB&RS t injuries, 37 season to date* Traffic jaias.

2 died, 13 killed.

19

fug! Eggs taken by JftTfUL Service. Piah plantings
listed*

Skinner, Bvans & Kittams attend Gallatin laeeting.
700 to be taken that area*

STOUf t Trumpeter swan census, 80 counted.

FORSST FIRS HtOIBCTION t 2 fires. Hi(* fir© danger end month j second-
ary lookouts manned o Work on Divide Lookout
trail.

ELISTA RUST CCanrROLa 214 acres initially -worked, 555 reworked.
Inspection by 2 Bur. of Enfco. men.

WOOD UTILIZATIOHj

TRAILS:

HAYIKG:

BUILDIHG FIRB

ACCIDBBTS AND PUBLIC
feAP'SiPYt

LAW BNFQRCatBMT :

BIRTHS:

DSATHS 5

Cutting in Lava Creek burn*

Outline of trail work done. Uoneiy limited*

Progress on haying at Lamar} 35^ tons to be
put up. Inspection to hay being purchased*

Second fire at Lake Hotel. Several esctinguish-
ers replaced. "Humane Safety" report. Truck;

& orefw to Gardiner hotel fire*

67 traffic accidents. 2 hot pool burj^.
:

"JQ cases tried. Other apprehended*
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12

12

12
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15

15

U. girls and 1 boy bom at Maiffiaoth Hospital,
including daughter to Mr* & Mrs* Jester Freeman. 15

Alva Lloyd Smith, Tanc© Harold Hills, Georgina ^,,

Dennis, Roy A. Hopkins (father of Mrs* Frank ^'

Anderson), father of Brnsst E. I. Anders caa.

Oliver G. Taylor death; flags at haJJf mast. I6
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MAHRZAGESs DarXsne Gronseth smd Kezmeth Olson married in~~~~~~~"
Chapel. DeYer© Ifi^t and Doris Loughrey
married. 16

PSRSQNBSLi Robert Luntey selected as representative to
~~~~ "~" Department's ManageBnent Training Profpram*

Lawronoe Tielafey and Earl Hoohstrasser resigned* 16

YcUMntoiw stafet wnt^ssm
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

i YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

FICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

To: The Director

Fromt St3p0rint9M«Kt, Tellc^stoEbs Mtiajml F&rk

Subject J Monthly Report for August l^^O

Polldwing is the report of activities for Tellowstc^KS lational
INtrfe dtartng th© moioth of August 1^0 x

leather Cmaditioiag ^ fh@ forepart c£ -Si© month w&s ccmparatiTQS.y
cool throughouFlSie p&tk -wltih. oooasioaal rains Miil^ the latter part of
the montli was ecaisiderahl^r orier i^th mark®d rising tomperatio^s . The
^araer temperatures dtoriag the l&tt«r p^rt of the mcmth ^th decreased
rainfall caused the perk fir© danger to rise rapidly, r^adiing a asw
hi^ of ^ on the 50th. Fortttrmtaly no li^itaiing ocGurr©d so the acaith
jmssed -srithout any firQS of consoqr©nc@« Th® mmsojmm temp^'&ture recorded
WBus 88*^ cm the 9tli as ©ompared with 95^ ^^ iwgtist 1^9. A miiiimumi temper-
ature of 56° oecurr^ oaa tl^ 26"^!. Total prscipitation. asouated to 0.39^
as caapared to 0,56'* fcsr ^® sam® period last y®ar» Ta.& grasses aassdi

range cover inatuj^d and becaia© T@rj ^b^ t^ th© sasd of iskm mtmfeh*

Special Activities * Superintoad^it Eo^rs aiado 0©© trip to
Bosemajn. orrXugusi' 5 to visit -t^© library there in eosnecticm with his
project covering th© legislative history- of Ifetional 'Pn^ Sorvice areas.
ITo other trips were made outside ^0 park during th© mcffiith with the
exception of inopecticsEs of th© loran-South E&traac© Apprtjacfe R^td.

Landscape Architect Mattson xms in (JraM Tetcii lational Mife
with Msssrs. Yint, Jercm© Millar, and ^©ese frmi the 6th l^troui^ i±i&

9iih and -eaa iri-{^ Mr, Yint a^in fr^ th® 20^31 th© 28th.

the Local Civil Service 3<mrd lield an ©xaaiaation on August 8
for stenographer-typist for -diich there were two ecMpetitors, one on
August 11 for clerk for which thsre uma one competitor, and tm© on
August 22 for stenographer-typist for which ther^ tm,s <me eccipetitor.

fhe Park Hotel in Sardinei^ Montana, cau^t tm fire about
hi^ fNBi» August 9 stad the bulMing ims a total loss. Two persons lost
their lives in tJie fire and a couple others -^are injured. The Matanoth

fire departssest respoEKied to Itie alarm in order to prev^ife ih@ spread
of the fire to the ranger staticsa across the street*
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The population census talcen on August 9, 11 and I5 throughout
the park showed a daily average for the three days of lU»535 people,
oomposed of 11,116 visitca*s and 3fhl9 employees* The I9I4.9 cenaas showed
11,185 visitors and 3»7^ employees or a tcyfeal of 2J4,^46 people. Of the
11,116 visitors recorded 2,367 vmrQ in the hotels, 2,155 in the lodges,

3,325 in the tourist cabins and 3*269 "were in the various campgrounds.
Of the 3,1419 employees, 2,569 were engaged by tho concessioners ^ 73I by
the Hational Park S«rrioe and II9 hy other Goveraaient agencies, contractors,
etc*

The Montana Power Company started on August ll^ the construction
of a power line between Gardiner and Mammoth to furnish additiaaal potier
for use in the headquarters area*

On August 23 the Traffic Department of the %cajiing Stat©
Highway Doparianent in cooperation vdth the lational Park Service began
a tourist study to gather information through the use of questionnaires
•with regard to the economic value of -fee tourist business, -which study
continued through August 26.

Inspections * Keith P. Keilson, Finance Officer, I.P.S.,
WashingtoTi, D. C, in August 1 on vacation* Jerome C. Miller, Regional
Landscape Architect, N.P.S., Region r^vo, in north August 3j out 16. Dr.
Julian W. Feiss, Bureau of Mines, ?rashington, D. C«, in August 1, out k.^.

Leo v. Finn, Special Assistant to Attorney General, 'ffeshington, D. C«,
in August U- Dr. Meredith P. Burrill, Executive Secretarj*", Board on
Geographic Names, l^shington, D. C, in August 3* Harvey Gv McAndre-ws,
Sanitary Engineer, U. S. Public Health Service, Denver, Ts?ho arrived
July 26, departed August 6. Dr. miter H* Gaiminitz, Specialist in Eural
Secondary Education, Federal ?rorks Agency, Washington, D. C, in August
6* S. L. Srickson, CJhief Bridge Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads,
Washington, D. C.j H. H. Angwin, Bridge Engineer, ?J^stem Headquarters,
B.P.R., San Francisco, Califomiaj L. P. Copeland, Division Bn-dge
Engineer, B.P.H., Denver; and H. E. Davenporfa, District Bridge ESagineer,

B.P.R., Denver, in August 9, out 11. Frank A. Kittredge, Chief Sngineer,
n.P.S., Washington, D. C, in North August 6, out 12* Ben Breeze, In
Charge B.P.R. Road Work In Vfashington Office, in South August 10, out I6.

Dr» Paul J. Raver, Administrator, Bonneville Power Administration, in
August 17. Thcmas C. Vint, Chief of Pla2ming and Construction, F.P.S,
Washington, D. C, in August 10, out 29 • l^^wton B» Drury, Director,
K.P.S., Washington, D. C», in August 30, out ^1* ?/illiam E. Robertson,
Regional Sngineer, H.P.S., Qaaha, in August 25, out 31» Guy Dc Sdwards,
Chief Recreational Planner, K.P.S., Region Two, in August 27, out 3i»

Charles B. Poster, Supervising Auditor, H.P.S., ^shington, D« C, and

Edwin C. catiilds. Auditor, H.P.S., Tfeshington, D. C, in August 20.

Barnes MacDonald, Highway Sngineer, K.P.S., Region Two, in August 31»
Ted Ogston, Chief Ranger, Death Valley National Moniaaent, in August 10

on vacation. George Baggley, Superintendent, lako Mead Recreational
Area, in August 25 on vacation. ?. L. Reyborn, Foreman, Death Valley
National Monument, in August 29*

"eawWtatt- >*i* ' V-'n»ri(H|,
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In-Servioe Training * 'Hhe Weekly Newsletter "was issued each
Thursday during the month to keep employees^ concessioners and others
currently informed of park happenings*

Publicity. No press releases wer© sent out during the month
but the comparative travel figures for July were mailed out to the park's
mailing list early in August,

A total of 177,500 Yellowstone broadsides for I95O •sere on hand
at the end of the month,

Coraplaints . Seventeen letters of coniplaint iv^er© received
during the month, as follows: (1) unsatisfactory condition of cabins
(2) lack of satisfactory cajaping facilities (3) lack of road signs

(1+) lack of accommodations (5) ugly picket fence arourai Old Faithful
(6) reservations not held - cabin re-rented (7) inadequate transportation
facilities (8) condition of food ffold in store (9) derogatory statement
laado by naturalist about Boy Scouts (10) high charge for freezing fish -

unauthorized service (11) garage service (12) naturalis-b statement about
concessioners (I3) procedure in doubling~up in hotel rooms, extra charge
for single occupancy , and Wyoming state sales tax (I/4.) unsanitary'- ocaadi-

tion of cabins ajid comfort stations in cabin areas and disturbance per-
mitted in cabin area (15) unsatisfactory camping facilities and alleged
lack of information on map regarding campgrounds (I6) lack of and unsat-
isfactory condition of cabins, lack of tables in campgrojonds and road
conditions around campgrounds, quality of meals in cafeteria, and faulty
pop-oom machine (1?) condition of acocBsmodations, insufficient personnel
at gate, early cancellation hour of l+jOO p,m, and no deposits acceptable,
inadequate signs to Canyon Lodge and to other accommodations, insufficient
personnel at lodge desk, inadequate parking at Canyon Lodge, limited
hours for shcwer and no bath towels, reservations not held for twin beds
or bath, erosion at Canyon oausix^ trees to die, awakened hy maid unin-
formed of holdovers, discourtesy, indifference and poor service of

employees and poor quality of food at Old Faithful Inn dining rocea,

girl sent frcci dining roosa because wearing shorts, no 20~pag@ &overnm©nt
booklet available. It will be noted that the complaints listed under
item 17 "were all registered by one person.

Plans , Maps and Surveys . Engineer Raljfa E» Martens and
Engineering Aid THomas W, May, vSio were sent to the Yellowstone by th©
Region Two Office to assist on construction projects, resigned during
the month.

By the end of the month ttie labor situation had become quite
serious. At least 35 or i+O men had I»en called for military service
and although emplojonent offices in three states have hQen contacted it

has not been possible to obtain sufficient help. Scaa© materials are

also hard to get and on an invitation for bids on a carload of cement

there ym.& no response.
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Mr. Schuster froa th© Region Two Office worked on the cor.pl©--

tion and coloring of th© Canyaa cwiantation map, also c»i the LaJc©

utility area, th© Lake Hotel cottage area, and the study of the Ma.

area plan. He also ccnploted the revision of the cemetery boundaries,
Custer Battlefield National Monument, and worked on studies for the
headquarters area and Jackson Lake Lodge in Grand Teton Slational Park.

Maintenance . August was favorable for road maintenance and
considerable impjrovement was jnade in the road surface. About 8 miles
of road was reprocessed and about I5 miles sand-sealed within the park.
Ctoe half mile of new imt was laid and 7^ ^^-i-- .^ ^ealooaAing placed for
Qrand Teton National Paxic.

Mth the delivery of four new dump trucks it was possible to
arrange a special roadside cleanup crew. The new Universal portable
rock crusher received the latter part of July has been placed in opera-
tion and is working satisfactorily and chips are being crushed for the
Canyon-Tower Palle road. About 3 miles of chips have already been
placed o

Money "was made available the last of the month for th© repair
of ihe l-?5, G^, Canyon job and a small crew was starting work iranedi-

ately. About one half of the lj.s^ miles has been reprocessed.

All road crews are still operating but because of the labor
shortage it will be necessary to ccmbine several in th© near future.

Nevr Construction . Contructors Jones and Hurley of Cody on the
YellowBtone-Momn Approach Road (South Approadi), Section D, TInit 1,

grading and surfacing 6.9U5 miles, have eonpleted about 12fo of the work.
About 1^ of the tims has been consumed and the probable cciapletion

date is September ij^ IS^l. The grading work is being don© muoli more
intensively than the previous month and it looks as though it may be
possible that "t^e gradii^ work can be finished before "tiie project is

closed for the winter » Bolii Unit 1 and Unit 2 war® reviewssd by Messrs.
Vint, Miller and Breez© during their stay in th© pai4c.

Contractor J. J. Dooling of Denver on the Moran-yellossrston©

Approach Road (South Approach), Section D, Unit 2, and Portion A,

Girading, Base Course and Surfacing 8.380 miles, has completed about 1'^
of the work. About 6^ of tho time has been consumed on this jcto and
th© probable completion date is September 15, 1951* Progress on this

project is very noticeable and grading work has been started on prac-
tically all of the sections "whidi do not follow the present road, Th©

portions aver the present road will -wmlt until the traffic slowrs suffic-

iently to enable work with less interference and interruption* The

contractor wishes to be able to finish the rough grading operations this

fall before snow flies,
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other construction items \mder way in the park ocmsisted of
the following!

Acoount [1.31, iMplqyees Residence, is^st EStatranoe.—'Roof
shingled and outside sheat3iiag in place, (lew Account lumber 331.02)

Account /^52, Ufater System, Pishing Bridge Cabin Area«~=-
Complete except for laterals to cahins, itiich are not yet built,
(New Account Ktaaher 332 e03)

Account lj.535 Sewer System }:5Ktension, .Fishiag Bridge Cabin
Area.—Work canplete except for laterals to cabins "^tiich hare not been
built. (Hew Account Number 332.014.)

Account I1.56, l&ter Line Esctension, Hotel Cottage Aroa, lake.—
Most of the water liiies in place on east half, (ifew Account Number
332.07)

Account h51> Sswer Line Ertension, Hotel Cottage Area, Lake.—
Most of the sowar lines in place on east half. (ifewAocoimt Htmiber

332.08)

Accoimt U^Qf Fire meter at Old Faithful.--I^inr: installed.
(H(9w acoount number 332. 09)

Accoimt i-459* Fir© meter at Manmoth . —Being installed. (New
Account Number 352. 10)

Account .'470* Campground Extension, Pishing Bridge and Old
Faithful.—50 tables partially oatapletedj 50 fireplaces prefabricated.
(Now Account Number 333* 01)

Acoount ij.70. Sewage Disposal System, Lake Area.-—Coneret©
work about half complete in tank and building foundations. (New
Acooimt Humber 332«11)

Account i+Tl, TJtillties, Tables, Fireplaces and Comfort
Stations, Old F^thful Campground.—All four eonforfc stations nearly
ccsaplete. Utilities ootnplet© in one loop. {'!S®^r Account llumber 353 "02)

Account 500, Campground Roads, Old Faithful.—Stom drains
being placed. Scaae additional rock bairiers placed. (New Account
ITuniber 323,01)

Account 502, Construction of Trail Tenainus, Grand Yiew.

—

About 75^ oomplete. (Haw Acoount dumber 323 •O3)

Account 503 > Construction of Roads and Walks, Fishing Bridge
Cabin Area.—Grading begun. (Now Account Number 523 'O^-)

Acoount 505 J Construction of Roads and IfHifcXlcs* Lake Hotel
Cabin Area (Portion) .—Some concrete curbs placed* (New Acoount Number
323. Qfe)
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Conees sion& rs . The Yellowstone Park Corapany has picked up
slightly on tho'Maimrioth laundrj'- building but the large share of their
work is concentrated at the Lake Hotel cottage area.

Hamilton Stores, Inc. have dormitory plans approved to begin
work but there has been no activity to date. Mr. Hamilton is attempting
to get contractors to bid on the construction project.

Several new record house counts Tsnsre established by the
Yallowstona Park Conpany operations during the month. On tjie 8th a
neTT reocard house count of 8,068 guests in all of th« hotels, lodges and
tourist cabins vms established as against i^e previous record of 8,05!}.

established on July 19« The all tine hig^ record house oomrt "was

established on August 9 vrith 8,172 guests.

The Sandwich Shop at Old Faithful was closed on August 10.
The Haynes Shop at Caiap Roosevelt was closed on August 31»

Mr. C. A. Hamilton, o\wer and operator of the Hamilton Stores
and Old Faithful awinmiing pool, suffered a slight heart attack at his
Lower Store at Old Faithful on the morning of August 52.

•

Religious Services and Cliapel XJsfe . The Tellcwston® Park
Chapel was used throughout the montii' by tlie Park County Ministerial
Association, the student ministers, the Latter Day Saints and the Roaian

Catholics. All sei*vices were conducted at the regularly scheduled times
and were "well attended by both emplo^rees and park visitors.

A special communion searvice for Yellowstone Park employees
ima held on the evening of August 30 at 9:14.5 p.m. The service was
conducted by Rev. E« A. Sjms of Livingston, Montana, and ^ms arranged
for through the student ministers. There were about 200 people in
attendance at this service and approaciiaately I50 of them made their
ccmmunion.

The Mammoth Boys Ciioir was taken by student minister 1%u:ren

Ost to sing at Idie Tower Palls and Canyon sei-vices an August 20. This
was anew experience for the boys and they performed their services
w»ll.

A meeting of the Yellowstone Peirk Church Committee was held
on the afternoon of August 3^' a^oi the summer Protestant religioiis

services were discussed. Nothing tangible came froa the meeting.

Interpretive Services . The Chief Park ISaturalist and his two
Assistants f^avo several talks at various locations during the month. A
special talk was given to a high school band group of 'pO persons by the
Chief Park Naturalist in Gardinsr on August 23,
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The balance of th© new prograra ajmovincanent signs wera put
up in key spots ard have proven to b© very helpful in publicizing the
interpretive program to the park visitors. Those prot'p'aa announcements
are in addition to the regular easel announcements which we have placed
at strategic spots. Before the montli was over two of the glasses in
these announcements wore broken by vandals and had to be returned to
ItoBunoth for glass replacement.

The entire program of interpretive activities and services
vras conducted throughout the month until August 20 when it became
necessary to eliminate sane items frcm the program at park headquarters
due to the departure of one of th© seasonal park ranger naturalists.
The rest of the program was carried on throughout the mcsith and it is

anticipated -feat there will be a sharp curtailtaent immediately after the
first of September.

The three self-guiding nature trails which have been in opera-
tion at MaBEaotii, Norris ajid Old Faithful throughout the month have
proven popular with park visitors and at the museum information desks
inquiries have been made on several occasions as to the location of
added trails -s^hich they might use. With this in mind plans will be
instigated for the developaasnt of additional trails another season.

Museum Activities smd Sxhibits . Park Saturailst Upton has
devoted a gr8at""deal of his time to ilie chocking of museum accessioned
items in all nuseums and it is anticipated that he will deivote much of
his tin© during Septeciber and part of the winter to bringing up-to-date
museum accession records. «

12ie grizzly bear at Fishing Bridge museum and the grizzly bear
hide in the Mammoth museum have been abused some by park visitors and
although precautions have been taken to prevent injuries to these
specimens a claw was out from the hide at Mammoth, and two claws pulled
fron the one at Pishing Bridge even though the ones at Pishing Bridge
w»re riveted on with small rivets. It is planned to obtain a large
exhibit case to place ihe specimen in at Pishing Bridge before another
season arrives.

Mildred J. Sricson, Park Banger Naturalist, has been working
on the herbarium specimens throughout Ui© month and several new mounts
have been added to this collection.

Two study «kins were added to the park oolleotion during the

month. One of these was an olive-backed thrush and th© other a mink.
Both of these were accidentally killed - the mink by an automobile and
the thrush by flying into a window at th© Fishing Bridge Museum.

The «5ut flower eadiibits at the Fishing Bridge and Mammoth
Museums proved to be very popular with the visitors througjiout the

month. These eadiibits were carried through th© month of August and

terminated on the first of September.
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A large nimb«r of Indian artifacts have "been aooessicaied
diwing the month. Most of these were found and turned in hy Park
Ranger ISktxjralist Wayne P. Keplogle, but several others were turned
in by indiriduals. In addition to these Indian artifacts a large
number of historical objects, doouments* photographs ar^d publi^ed
literature have been aooessioned*

Research and Observation . On a trip to Mb . Washburn on August
27 nine big horn ewes, two lambs and on© yoting ram "were obsearved and
photographed. Qae evm was a peculiar appearing aninal sine® she had
horns that protruded straight out to each side instead of up and back
in a curved iranner. One of the laabs -was ill and seemed to have th©
sniffles and coughed a great deal. These aniiaals caiae dosm to the large
snow bank just under the old parking area and ate some of the snow. Then
they dropped down to the siaail brook ^ioh runs froa this snow bank,
drank seme of 'Bie cold water and then grazed on the mountain slopes.

The uniiamed mud boiler in the Mud Volcano area has continued
in a violent state throughout the month of August and is slowly eating
its way back into the hillside and now has a vertical bank of satae 12 to
18 feet in height. The decrease in the imter content of the mud has
appreciably changed the diaracter of the activity and at the close of
the month instead of it being a constant violent boiling action there
was a tendency toward violent explosions viiere mud was thrown in all
directions.

Dr. 0. B. Cope visited the Molly Islands in mid-August for
the purpose of rsoovering fish tags from this area and at that time
reported fisding on the island lij. dead young pelicans whidi had been
banded by the party in late July. The opportunity to make a detailed
investigation of this high mortality has not yet occurred but it is

anticipated that a visit will be made to the islands in early Septenber.
A mortality of this extent seems exceedingly odd in that lit dead out of

59 pelicans this year as to only 8 out of saae 200 last year should bear
careful investigation.

Pour trees with old dates on them, three of them at Canycao.

and one at -Uae I^tural Bridge, have men examined for obtaining photo-
graphs for historical records and also for the preparation of Kodaslides
for use in historical talks.

Observations this month indicate that there are more beai^
seen along the roadside between MaiiEaoth and Madison Junction than during
August of I9U9. The bear feeding practice on the part of individuals
has been exceedingly bad throughout the month and large jams of cars
have been observed on many occasions between Mammoth and Ganyon via
Tower Falls. On every occasion ifeen trips have been made out into the

park it has been necessary for park naturalists to stop and break mp
traffic jams and stop people from feeding bears.

Y<?Sk»siii»top.e J%e&, \V;-£!siB.c
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An vmusual observaticai was made by ¥it. Alfred Milotte at th©
Tcwrer Falls dump -where he has been spending considerable time observing
and photocraphing bears. Two black bears were shot in th© Tostrer Falls
District for manaseanent purposes and ware brought to the dump. These
bears were eaten by the other bears at the dumpground and the interos "

aspect of this oajmibalistio trait was the fb.ct that with both speoim';;

the bears ccaapletely left alone the hearts and livers and did not eat
them. Eventually these were eaten by ravens and inagpies. Whether there
is something about these two organs which is not palatable to bears or
some other reason is not Inaown, btrfc in both instances this happened.

Paric Naturalist Watson states that "while watching four cow
elk feeding along Obsidian Greek about a mile north of Roaring Mountain,
I "iTOLS inteirested to note their preference for the flower and partially
seeded heads of wild parship and tJie flowers of the monkshood, ifatohing

them through the glasses at close range they were seen to be rather care-,

fully seeking out these two herbs, and a survey for the area revealed
almost no flowering heads of either plant after they had passed througli

the area."

Natural History Association . The book sales of the Association
picked up during the month a'lid It Kec'stme necessary to purchase additional
stocks of certain items. "Yellowstone Plants", "Cubby In Wonderland"
and "Exploring Our ISaticaaal Parks and Monuments" proved to be especially
popular. Total Yollowstone book sales for the month amounted to
13.958.07.

Increase or Decrease in Travel * A total of 356,900 people
entered the park this A'ugust'"as ocsnpared with 380,7S6 people in August
I9I4.9 or a loss of 6.55^. The total travel for the season ending August 5I
was 986,627 as compared to 1,020,813 in 19^9 or a loss of 3.3%, The
North Entrance was the only entrance showing a gain in travel ar&r last
year which was 2,6>%. Northeast, West, East and South showed a loss of

10.6^, 5»2^, 2.3^ and 2.0^, respectively.

Visitors. Alfred M. Milotto, Hiotogra^er, Walt Disney Pro-
ductions, in" "July 31 "to obtain pictures. Karl T« Frederick, conserva-
tionist and former President of the Carapflre Club of America, in August 1.

David Campbell, Editor, Vfeoo Tribune, "^co, Texas, in August k* General
Richard S. Mittelstaedt , President ^ California Public Utilities Commission,
in August 3, out 6. Albert J. Cotsworth, Passenger Truffle Manager,
and Julius J. Alms, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Railroad, Onaha,
Nebraska, in August 7» Lawrence Madison, Vice President, MPO Productions,
Inc., Kew York City, in August 6. .Lucian C. Dormer, Assistant Glxief

Ranger (retired), Yosemite National Park, in August 7« Bamet Nover,

Chief of ?*ishington Bureau of Denver Post, in August 8, out I3. Outdoor

Editors party sponsored by Montana State Chamber of Commerce, consisting
of Andy Anderson of the Houston Press. John Mock, Pittsburgh Press and

Te!fcfi'»f' «* . ,^. .vi.«ia»^)
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President of Outdoor Writers' Association, Lou Klouer, Toledo Blade,
and Lem Barnes, Detroit Motor lewB, in August 10, out 12, E* Struv©
Hensel, Ponaer Assistant Secretary of Navy, in August 3. John W.
Bonner, Governor of Montana, in August 12, out II4,. Hans Thalberg,
Austrian Diplotriatio Cwps, Tfashington, D. C, in August I7, Dr. H. M.
Thamdrup, Director of Musstoi of Natural History, Aarhus, Denmark, in
August 16, out 18. V. 3. Lindholm, Consul General of S^jeden for All
Ifestem States, in August 18. Russell Turner, Member of Staff of
Pulton Le'swis, Radio Corainentator and Ifewspaperraan, in August I3, Joseph
P. Dieves and Donald J. Veroelli, W. A. Palmer Pilms, Inc. 5, San Pretncisco,
in August lk» Dr. e» Jf» Jones, Tioe President, Texas Tech, and former
seasonal ranger naturalist, in August 22. Senator Glen H. Taylor of
Idaho in August 11. Robert W, Wagstaff , Vice President and General
Counsel, Vendo, Ccmpany, Kiansas City, Missouri, and former seasonal park
ranger, in August 15« B. B. Nelson, fttssenger Traffic l&umger. Northern
Pacific Railway (retired), in August 18* L. L. Perrin, Advertising
Manager, Northern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, in August I7, Minoru
lijima. Director, National Parks of Japan, in August 21, out 21;. Helena
Huntington Pringle Smith, author smd magaziaae writer, •s^o arrived July
26, departed August 2k' "yiTilliam A. Reiter, Vice Prosident, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in August 23. Luther C. Steward,
President, National Federation of Federal SJnployees, l,1fe.shington, D. C,
in August 2I4., out 27. Ernst Deppisch and Hubert Hofffeann, German Foresters,
in August 19, to leave September 1+.

Ranger Service . Ranger personnel devoted the majority of their
time and efforts during the month in general administration of the pro-
tection of the park. Entrance stations were manned frcm 7 J00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. throughout the month. Law enforcement* activities received a
great deal of emphasis due to the continuing rise in vandalism and law
enforcement in general. Five patrol cars were operated during the entire
month, and the patrolmen spent mudi of their time in accident iznrostiga-

tion and in enforcement of traffic regulations,

A cooperative "Tourist Study" vfas conducted jointly by the
%-CBaing State Highiway Departmeirt and the National Park Service frcm the

22nd through the 26feh. The infonaation gathered on the questionnaires
will be used in a study to determine where and how the park visitors
spend their money and for what purposes #

A considerable amount of trail maintenance and general field
work was accomplished. The high fire danger the latter part of the
month necessitated manning all secondary lookouts, as well as pzrimaries*

The two forest fires were reported during the month, of Twiiioh only on©

was located. A total of 18 men searched one night and part of one day
to locate an eleven-years-old boy Mio strayed away from the campground
at Tower Palls and spent the nigjit in the wilderness. The boy was
located about noon of the d^ following his disappearance.
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midlife and Fish Cultural Activities. BSAHS. Sixteen reports
of damage to personal property "by bears wdre received during August.
CampgrouiKls and developed areas at Tower Falls, Canyon, Fishing Bridge,
Tfest Thumb and JJlmamoth were plagued by a heavy influx of bears although
garbage removal was carried on regularly eaoh day» Grizzly bears beoajae

a problem in the Lake and Pishing Bridge areas and four were trapped and
transported to more remote parts of the park. Park rangers trapped 57
bears and moved thaa but this work is not effective as the marked aninais
move baok to iiie rosids and developed areas within a few days after being
released*

Nineteen persons of record wore injured by bears during the
month but it is thought that many cases of personal injuries caused by
bears were not reported. A total of 37 rsports of personal injuries by
bears has been reported this season. Most of these incidents occur along
the park roads where visitors persist in feeding and photographing bears
without regard to the dangers involved in approaching these wild animals.
Bducational efforts and warnings aro not particularly effective and the
low incidence of injuries is due largely to the tolerance of the bears.
Roadside bears were particularly numerous in August and 39 different
bears are known to frequent the roads in the Tower Palls District.
Serious traffic congestion occurs on most sections for all hours of the
day as a result of visitors stopping in the traffic lanes to observe
bears. Since few turnouts are provided and road shoulders are very
narrow, motorists eu*e unable to park outside off the traffic lanes and
avoid blocking the normal flow of traffic.

Two bears died as the result of injuries and 15 were killed
as control measures. This brings the total of dead bears reported for
the season to 17» Ho grizzly has been killed this season.

FISH. The Fish and Wildlife Service took 18,146,329 black-
spotted trout eggs during the 195^ season. Shipments of these egga to
other areas totaled 15#^8,599

•

Pish planted in park waters in August are listed below;

Species Sis« Itoiber Water planted Sour<»

Blackspotted Trout Pry 100,000 Aster Creek Lake Hatchery
n « Bjyed eggs 156,250 Clear Creek » n

ft M « M 156,250 Cub Creek n ti

n M Pry 150,000 Gallatin River »i ft

» n Fry 50,000 Midway Hjeke
ft H

«.,
' n Pry 25,000 Middle Creek n tl

m II Eyed eggs 312,500 Pelican Creek tt H

m «. . Pry 200,000 Yellowstone Take
(Aroica Bay) tt n

Blackspotted Trout Pry 292,000 Yellowstone Lake
(Bridge Bay) « «

(continued)
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Radiibcw Trout #3

J

lk$h^ Gardiner River (lower) Snigraxrfc
" " #3i 10,225 Slid© Lake «

The eyed eggs r" "'

a result of a larger takt, . .^ .^ ..„ , t~ . ^..

life Service. The surplus eggs wqtq planted in streaaas trapped foi
taking purposes.

EU:. Chief Ranger Skinner, Assistant Chief Banger Smns and
Biologist Kittams attended the fall laeeting of the Upper Gallatin Con-
servation Committee held at the Cinnaraon Ranger Station on August I3.
After an extended discussion, during "ishidi the Forest Service and
Hitional Park Service representatives insisted upon a substantial reduo-
ticm of the Gallatin elk herd, the Gamaittee voted favorably to roocBaaeBid
that the Montana Pish and Game CcKEnission leave the I95O season open
until 700 «lk are taken*

TRUIPETSH SVCy?. A trumpeter swan census 'was eonduoted on
August l-i|.. Biologist Kitttms flew crrer the park and counted 89 simns,
69 adults and 20 oygnets, inside the park and, outside in the Beohler
River area.

Porsst Fire Proteotion. Two reportable fires i9*r© suppressed
during -the month of <a«gU8t. One of these was a smoker fire and the
othdr was a oamper fire*

The latter half of August -was dry with resultant higjii fir©
dangers. On eleven of -the last fifteen days ' month the fire
danger was above 50«

Secondary fire lookouts were manned oontinuously during the
last half of August and it was necessary to have "Sie presuppression cronr

on standby at times t^on lightning was anticipated.

Work on the trail to the site of the proposed Divide Lookout
was carried on by the presuppression crew. All clearing was dan© by
the end of the month and nearly all of the grading. Blasting stumps
from the tread was nearly ccmpleted, however, it will take several man-
days to ccmplete the filling in of the holes -whidi resulted trmi stump
removal. rrrr-'-

Blister Rust Control . SlU acres were initially worked and a
total of 25,791 Ribes plants were destroyed during August. Rework was
also aoccmplished on 555 acres and a total of 97*887 Ribes plants were
eradicated. This makes a total of 7^0 acres initially worked and 1110
a^res reworked for this season to date. In all 218^900 Ribes have been
eradicated this season.

Cn August 18 Messrs. Offord and Walters of the Bureau of
Bntomology and Plant Quarantine visited the park and went over the
apr^yed portions of the Mt. TAishbura area^ They seemed to be 'v»lX

pleased with the results of this work;#
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Wood T3tilizatlcai« The Govenm^it Wood Crew ocraposed of froa
four to six men have out ruel wood in tho Lara Creek Bum during the
entire morrfcii. This wood will be used for all CxOTernment operations
during the coaing year. An acourate check of th« totaJ suaount cut
cannot be made at this tisie but it is estiinated that 1^0 eords of stcrre-
wood, 11 cords of 3'^" fireplace wood and about 20 oords o ' " incinerator
wood have been out to date*

Trails * During August a trail crew of froa four to six men
continixed working on the Shoshone Lake trail» A camf ?*ias established
at the Shoshone cabin and also one at Moos© Creek. On August 28 the
camp was raovisd out of Koose Creek and returned to Old JUithful, Two man
were assigned to the Lake District on August 23 to build a corduroy
approociiaately 100 feet long over a bad swampy place in the trail between
Trail Cre^ and Cabin Creek* Six men were released during the maith to
conserve funds. B(y the end of the month approximately |o,7U9«i^S had
been spent on trails since July 1. Work acoomplishsd cm trails to date
is as follows;

All trails were cleared in the Jffiammoth District, on© trail
up the Yellowstone River froa Gardiner to Blaoktail given heavy main-
tenance. Several new corduroys were built, uairkers put up and drains
put in. Th'S trail from the Ilorris Hanger Station to Foixntain Flats was
maintained by a trail crew under a foreman wi-tti intensive work alo*

Gibbctn River. The trail over the rocky cliff near the bridge to
Monument Geyser Basin was reconstx*ucted so that it is now passable.
This eliminates the two river crossings over the Gibbon Riv^r and two
road crossings. A lot of heavy maintenance is still needed.

All trails were cleared and improve in the Tower Palls

District.

All trails were cleared and iu^rcfved in the Lamar District.

The lower end of the Pebble Creek tirail was reeonstruoted.

All trails were eleared in the Snake Hiv%tr I^striot.

All trails wore cleared in the Lake District. The trail from

Lake Butte to Cabin Creek yr&s given heavy maintenanoe. 100 feet of

corduroy was built between Trail Creek and Cabin Creek.

All trails were cleared and improved in the "^st Yellowstone

District.

All trails were cleared in the (Ed Faithful District.

loop trail from Psiiry Palls to Biscuit Basin through the Little Firehole

Meadows was giveca heavy maintenanoe and the trail from Old l^^iithful to
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Shoshone La^ outlet was given heavy roaintenanoe Tiyliioh included '•^>'" ""ing
the ewanp along Sh»shcaie Lake. The trail through the OH Faith up-
groxmd that -was eliminated by the new extension to
rerouted around the area and built on higher grouiKi,

All trails "were cleared in jchler District.

fh@ amounb of money Id, tho 2114..(S account %'3-cft?.ld allow for no
further maint^oance although it is badly needed on raany trails « "Gteiless

the trail appropriation is increased it will be laany jrears before more
of our trails can be brought up to standard.

Bh>ying . Haying aotiTities under th^ „„ ..raotor Dan Bigelow
of Gardiner oontini^ed all month. During the early part of tlie month
the activities were delayed because of the lade of drying fieather and
the high water in the Lamar River, fhe weather during the latter part
of the month was ideal. The hay is of very higJi quality this yaar. At
the end of the month appraximately 5^5 '^ona were out and bale :, mBxl-
mum of 550 tons is *© he put up.

On August 23 Assistant Chief Banger Findi and Buffalo Keeper
Piersan made a trip to Livingston and Boseman to purchase oats and to
inspect the hay to be provided by ihe McCoy Trucking Ccaapany of LiTingston
"Who was the low bidder on 75 ^ons of he^m The price of this hay is

I5U»95 P®r ton delivered at Mammoth. The hay to be supplied is from.

the IRjsbitt Ranch on Trail Creek and is of hi^ quality.

Building Fire Protection . On August 8 a second fire occurred
on the roof of the engine room of the Lake Hotel. This fire was almost
identical wiidi the fire of July 25. It was caused by sparks falling on
the old and curling wooden shingles -vsMle the boilers wore being blown.
The Yellowstone Park Company has followed our recanmendations folly.
Asbestos shingles for the roof have been ordered; a permanent steel
ladder to the roof of the engine rocm was installed; tho chimney "was

burned out during a safe period, and in the futuro the boilers Td.ll only
be blown out Kdien the fire brigade has been alerted* Both fires -vmre

extinguished by efficieE* and prompt action of -'die Hotel fir^ brigade.

The carbon dioxide extinguishers on the Service boat "Lollypop^
were foimd to be expended. Temporary extinguishers isere senfc out as a

replacement until the oxpended an&& could be sent' to a rediarging station
for refilling.

Several defeetire carbon tetracrfiloride extinguishers have be«a
replaced with the new "Hero" oan>-type extinguishers Mii# /en

more efficient and more economical.

The August report on "Humane Safety" in all hotels, lodges and
cabin camps was sent in« Since the hotels are closing during September
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no further reports -will be mad© this seasan. However, spot dheok
inspections aire still boing laad® «o as to insure no relsocatioa in
brigades or fir© prevention.

On August 9 tha launmoth fire engine crew took th© fir© truck
to Cfardiner in order to protect Government property frcm the fire -niiioh

was threatening to spread frcsa the burning Park Hotel* Tvm people lost
their lives in this fire*

Aooidents and Public Safety. A total of 67 traffic accidents
•were recorded for the month of August • This cotnparei with a total of
72 for the same period last jrear. Jfo fatalities occurred this month but
several park visitors were hospitalised as a result of the nore severe
aooidents*

Two serious hot pool bums occurred on the 1st and 18th. On
the 1st James Alvery, age 65* Bscalante, Utah, stepped back into 0. small
unnamed hot pool on the shoreline of Yellowstone Lake in the vicinity
of West Thumb and suffered seccmd-degree burns up to the Tmeo on both
legs. James Hauf, age 5, Bremerton, mshington, fell into a hot pool
approximately 1 mils norbh of West Thunib on the 18131 and suffered
socond-degreo burns on both legs up to mid-thigh. Both patients war©
released from "tiio hospital "«fithin two days from the time of the accide ,

law Enforcement » A total of "JQ law enforcement cases were
investigated and tried befoi*© the U. S. Commissioxier during the month*
The breakdown of law enforcement cases is as follosra* speeding 37»
speeding and reckless driving 1, reckless driving 7» defacing natural
features 5» drunk and disorderly conduct U-, petty larceny 1, failure to
extinguish canipfire 2, operating boats In closed waters 2, operating
boats beyond i mile limit of Tellawstone Lake 12, excessive fish in
possession 6, azid use of illegal fishing lures 1*

In addition to the above^, two m.<an were apprehended for fergeify

and held for the Sheriff, Mmb^, Idaho, on August 2* Two girls ©scaped

fran the Kontana Vocaticmal Sdiool for Girls, Helena, Montana, and were
apprehended in the park on August Ih and I6. Many other law enforcement
osises were investigated and either di^idssed for the lads of evidence or

are still pending*

Births. A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs* Gerald A. Solisiitg

on Minot, Horbh Dakota, at "fee Mammo-t3i Hospital July ^1,

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs* George John Hug of {^rdiner at

Mammoth Hospital on August 19*

A daughter was born to Mr* and Mi-s* Ikllaoe Hugh O»l0ill of

Gardiner at the Jtommoth Hospital on August 21.

A daughter was bom to Mr* and Mrs. Joseph. Walter Soxter of

Corwin Springs, Montana, at the MBoaaoth Hospital on August^ 21
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A daughter was born to Park Ranger and Mrs. Poster Freeman at
the iJEamnioth Hospital <m August 30*

Deaths, Alira Uoyd Smith, 56, of ISuXiith, Miaaesota, died of
a heart attack at ih& Maranoth Hospital on August 12«

Yanoe Harold Hills, lj2, a dishwasher at the Lake Hofcel, -mjs
found dead in the i^ear of the Hamilton Stor© at Lake on the morning of
Aijgust 17.

The father of Chief Clerk Smest H. j^ '••'^'^*vrson died of a
heart attack in Taccoia, %shington, on August 2i^-

Roy A. Hopkins of Hayden Lake a Idaho, ^^^^-^ ^' of Mrs. rici..

Anderson, died of a heart attack at Hayden Lake a 23,

Mr. Oliver G. Taylor, Chief of Public Servioes, Ifetiozial Paric

Service, Washington, D. C, died at his hcsne in Washington of a heart
attack at the age of 66$ on August 26. Builal was in Arlington Cemetery
on August 29* All flags in ths park were flown at half mast on August
29, the day of the funeral, in hia honor*

Miss Georgina Dennis, k3t of Alaiaeda, California, died of a
heart attack at Old Paitliful Inn on August 27.

Marriages . Miss Darlene dronseth, Pryor Coffc " r ''--

and organist for the Protestant senrioes in the Manimoth ;

sunaaer, was married to Kenneth Olson in the Mammoth Chap. ust I9
tsy the bride* s father, the Reverend Gronseth

,

^r^egiau • ^^n

Minister from Minnesota. Both Miss GronsetL . r, Olson students
at Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota*

DeYore "Wlright, oldest son of llr. . s. ?/illiani Wright of
Mammoth, and Doris Loughrey of Eiverton, '^"-o \i©r© married in
BUlings, Montana on August 7« DeVer© is «Eipxo«9u hj th : as a
lineman with headquarters in Riverton and has spent most .^ life in
Yellowstone Park.

Personnel . Robert S« Luntey, Bark Ranger, reported at

l^fcshington, D. C. on August I7 for consideration for selection to the
Department's Management Training Program. Mr. Luntey was later selected
by the Secretary's Ccnimittee as the lone representativ© of the National
Park Service to participate in this prograa, which is to begin September
18 and continue for nine months.

Lawrence W. Vickrey, Fiscal Aooounting Clerk (Cashier), GS~5

retigfied for personal reasons effective at ihe close of business August

n»
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Sari P* Hoohstras89r» Blacksmith, rosl&ood at th

businsss August 17*

QOi Region Two, i|i quintuple

Files (2)

JJofferekm

Joseph Joffe
Actiiig Sup0rint®ad«ttt
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